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An AUA Undergraduate Degree
An AUA undergraduate degree consists of two
equally important components:
The Major gives students depth and
specialization

General Education gives breadth and a
foundation of general knowledge, perspectives,
and skills for life.

General Education Mission
As part of an undergraduate degree, AUA’s General Education requirement
aims to

•

develop articulate, conscientious leaders and problem solvers who are
committed to contributing to their fields and society, and

•

provide students with a broad foundation of knowledge and skills,
perspectives outside of their major, and a commitment to life-long
learning

Foundation

Breadth

Freshman Seminar

Arts and Humanities

Armenian Language &
Literature

Social Sciences

Armenian History

Physical Education,
Civil Defense, First Aid

Quantitative
Sciences

General Education Requirements:
Foundation Courses
Semester

Freshman Year

Sophomore Year

Junior Year

Fall

Freshman Seminar 1
Physical Education
First Aid
Civil Defense

Armenian Language & Literature 1* Armenian History 1*
Physical Education

Spring

Freshman Seminar 2
Physical Education

Armenian Language & Literature 2* Armenian History 2*
Physical Education

* These four courses are administered in Armenian. Republic of Armenia citizens who graduated from an RoA
high school in which Armenian was the language of instruction are required to take these courses in Armenian.

More about Physical Education
Students must complete four semesters of Physical Education during their freshman and
sophomore years.
All freshman and sophomore students must submit a medical document directly and only
to the AUA health clinic before the start of both academic years: healthclinic@aua.am.
Students who do not submit a medical document will not be permitted to participate in
Physical Education and a registration hold will be placed on the student’s account.
If you have a medical situation that prevents you from taking Physical Education, submit a
medical document directly and only to healthclinic@aua.am
For more questions about Physical Education: phed@aua.am

More about First Aid and Civil Defense
First Aid and Civil Defense are online, self-paced courses.
Both courses are completed on Moodle and must be
completed in the freshman year.
Freshmen must register for FND 152 First Aid and FND 153
Civil Defense in im.aua.am during registration.
Incoming Freshmen who have served in the military are
exempt from First Aid and Civil Defense.
Note: Students who participate in Pative Unem are not
exempt from First Aid and Civil Defense.

General Education Requirements:
Breadth Courses: 9 courses in 3 cohesive clusters*

* There are some variations for DS and ES majors.

What is a Cohesive Cluster?
A cohesive cluster is a group of three courses connected thematically.
Three courses in one theme. You chose the theme.
Each cluster must include one lower division course and one upper division course
Category: Arts & Humanities
Theme: 1, 2, 3

Category: Social Sciences
Theme: 4, 5, 6

Category: Quantitative Sciences
Theme: 7, 8, 9

1. The World of Human Symbols

4. Society and Culture

7. The Living World

2. The Diversity of Human
Experience in Time and Space

5. Economics & Finance

8. The Physical World

3. Beliefs and Thought

6. Individual & Society

9. The Built World

Samples of Cohesive Clusters
Arts & Humanities
1, 2, 3

Social Sciences
4, 5, 6

CHSS 112 Logic and Rhetoric (1, 3)
CHSS 130 Introduction to Art (1)
CHSS 272 Comparative Religion
(1, 2, 3, 4, 6)

PSIA 103 Intro to Armenian Government (4)
CHSS 128 History of the Modern World (2, 4)
CHSS 290 Cultural Geography (2, 4)

Quantitative Sciences
7, 8, 9
ENV 101 Intro to Environmental
Sciences (7, 8, 9)
ENV 230 Water (7, 8)
PH 201 Global Health (4, 7)

Although courses may apply to more than one cluster,
you can only apply a course to one cluster.
Courses in your major cannot satisfy Gen Ed breadth requirements

Cohesive Clusters: Build yours in the areas that
most interest you
You will take at least three Gen Ed courses in Arts & Humanities, Social Sciences, and
Quantitative Sciences, so make choices that reflect your interests
If you are interested in Human Symbols, look at the descriptions of courses in Art, Music, Design,
and Communications, and consider focusing your Arts & Humanities cluster in Theme 1.
If you are interested in Society and Culture, look at the descriptions of courses in Sociology, Political
Science, Law, and Culture, and consider focusing your Social Science cluster in Theme 4.
If you are interested in the Built World, look at the descriptions of courses in Technology,
Engineering, Entrepreneurship, and supporting fields, such as Math, Chemistry, and Statistics, and
consider focusing your Quantitative Sciences cluster in Theme 9.

Some Ideas for Fall 2022
Have you ever wondered how genetics impact our lives and society? If so, one of AUA’s newest
courses, CSE 265 Genetics: The Code Broken, might be for you. (Themes: 3, 6, 7, 8, 9)
If you have ever wondered how is music is created, what tools are used to shape sounds and
develop music genres, and how new technologies enhance sonic/aural experiences and shape new
ones CSE 230 Music and Technology might be for you. (Themes: 1, 4, 9)
Are you interested in improving your professional communications skills before entering the job
market here in Armenia? CHSS 250 Professional Communication in Armenian will help. (Themes: 1,5)

Minors at AUA: Expanding your learning
A minor is a set of thematically related courses intended to broaden and complement a
student’s learning and experience.
If you have multiple interests, want to enhance your AUA degree, or wish to focus on a
second area of study, declaring a minor is the way to go. By declaring a minor, you will
have the opportunity to take courses that will not only complement your degree, but also
interest you on a personal level.
Choose a minor to expand your knowledge and follow your passions.

Minors at AUA: Expanding your learning
Currently, AUA offers the following minors:
• Environmental Studies
• Gender Studies
• Genocide Studies and Human Rights
• Philosophy, Politics, and Economics

To learn more about minors, visit:
https://gened.aua.am/minors/

Declare your intent to complete a minor as
soon as possible to ensure that you are
able to complete the requirements on time.

The form to declare a minor is available in
the Registrar’s website and should be
returned to their office:
https://registrar.aua.am/files/2021/02/Fo
rm-to-Declare-Intent-to-Pursue-a-Minor.pdf

About Advising
•
•
•

Go to the General Education page at https://gened.aua.am/
Schedule an appointment with a Gen Ed Advisor (check your email for links for this)
Prior to the appointment, fill out the Gen Ed planning form.

Plan ahead. Not all courses are offered every semester.
Attend advising sessions.
Meet with an advisor.

Gen Ed Planning Form
First Name

Last Name

AUA ID

Major

Foundation courses: 6 courses /18 credits

General Education
Planning Form

Subject
Code

Course
Number

Completed
Yes
No

FND
FND
FND
FND
FND
FND

101
102
103
104
221
222

Subject
Code

Physical Education courses should be completed in Freshman and Sophomore Years
Course
Course Title
Completed
Number
Yes
No

Course Title
Freshman Seminar 1
Freshman Seminar 2
Armenian Language & Literature 1
Armenian Language & Literature 2
Armenian History 1
Armenian History 2

FND
FND
FND
FND

110
110
110
110

Subject
Code

First Aid / Civil Defense Moodle courses should be completed in Freshman Year
Course
Course Title
Completed
Number
Yes
No

FND
FND

152
153

First Aid
Civil Defense

Breadth Requirements: 9 courses / 27 credits
Three courses in each of three broad sectors: Arts & Humanities (AH), Social Sciences (SS), and
Quantitative Sciences (QS)
Gen Ed courses must be taken in Cohesive Clusters in each sector. A cluster is a group of three related courses
that are connected thematically (e.g., a completed SS cluster would have three courses that fit in theme 4)

** Courses in your major cannot be used to satisfy Gen Ed requirements **
Cluster
AH

Theme

Division
(Lower,Upper)
LD

AH

UD

AH

U or L

SS

LD

SS

UD

SS

U or L

QS

LD

QS

UD

QS

U or L

Subject
Code

Course
Number

Course Title
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Tips for Registering for Courses

Building your schedule is your responsibility

You are responsible to register for required
classes and build a class schedule that
meets your graduation requirements.

Build your schedule: You’re in control
Only you can decide the priority you place on
your classes, your job and other
responsibilities.

You have to register for classes during course
registration timeframes, so your work schedule,
if it’s set later, will have to fit around your class
schedule.

Prepare for registration
•

Review the schedule of classes being offered this term.

•

Refer to the course catalog that has course descriptions, including any prerequisites

•

Know the requirements in your major (Check your program webpage)

•

Know the General Education requirements https://gened.aua.am/

•

Consider your preferences for Gen Ed breadth courses/cohesive clusters.
A Gen Ed planning form is available for planning.

•

Check your status at im.aua.am or with the Office of the Registrar for possible holds
that might prevent course registration.

Online courses
Some courses may be offered online.
•
•

Students who take online courses should not be on campus during the
synchronous portions of online courses.
Plan accordingly. Students should not register for an online course immediately
before or after an on campus course.

Know when you will register
Registration is open based on the credits students have successfully completed.
Review the email from the Office of the Registrar to know the dates and times that you are
scheduled to register.

Be aware that some courses have prerequisites and are open based on the number of credits
earned (e.g., Armenian History is open to students who have completed Armenian Language
and Literature 1 & 2 and have earned at least 54 credits).

System glitches

System glitches happen sometimes during the registration process.

Be patient. Try again.
If you experience an ongoing technical problem, advise icts-support@aua.am

Build your schedule: What to do
First. Select a section for each course
required for your major
Second. Select a section for the Foundation
courses required for your level
Third. Select courses to fulfill your General
Education breadth requirements
Finally. Select free electives

Frequently Asked Questions
What do I do if the class I want is full?
If the class you want is full, put the course on your wish list and choose an alternative class. If a space becomes available,
everyone on the wish list will receive an email with an opportunity to secure that space. Be patient. You will not be left without a
full load of courses.
Can I swap a class with a friend?
Absolutely not. Swapping doesn’t work. When someone drops a class, everyone on the wish list will be notified that a space is
available. When you drop a class, you are not guaranteed a spot in another class.

Can the instructor add a seat?
No. Instructors cannot add a seat. Class capacity is predetermined to best meet the learning needs.

What do I do if I have not yet registered for a full load and there is no room in classes?
Put the course(s) you need on your wish list and monitor your email for available space. If you are not able to complete
registration by two working days before classes start, send an email to generaleducation@aua.am (for general education courses)
or contact your program chair for courses in your major.
See more Frequently Asked Questions here: https://gened.aua.am/frequently-asked-questions/

Add/drop period (one week after classes begin)
Do not wait for the add/drop period to register for classes!
The add/drop period is a time to remedy scheduling problems and to drop
courses without receiving a W (or F) on your transcript.
The add/drop period is not a time to begin the registration process. Adding a
course during the add/drop period is dependent on space availability.

Adding/dropping many courses creates registration problems and may result
in your not getting the courses you need.

•

It is your responsibility to register for the
courses that meet graduation requirements.
We strongly recommend that you set up an
appointment with an advisor to make sure
you are on track to complete your degree
requirements.

•

Courses in your major cannot be used to
satisfy Gen Ed requirements

•

Students who have completed military
service are exempt from Civil Defense and
First Aid

•

If you have a medical situation that prevents
you from taking Physical Education, email
healthclinic@aua.am

•

Check the academic calendar for important
dates

For more information:
https://gened.aua.am
generaleducation@aua.am
phed@aua.am
healthclinic@aua.am

